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ABSTRACT: A monopole slot antenna printed on a small-size FR4

substrate of 40 � 10 mm2 to provide two wide operating bands of 824–
960 and 1710–2170 MHz for the wireless wide area network operation
in the tablet computer is presented. The monopole slot is folded to

achieve a compact configuration and is fed by a microstrip feedline
loaded with a dual-band band-stop matching circuit on the same FR4

substrate. The band-stop matching circuit can generate two separate
parallel resonances at about 1050 and 2250 MHz, which respectively
leads to additional resonance occurred nearby the resonant frequencies

of the quarter-wavelength slot mode at about 850 MHz and higher-order
slot mode at about 1900 MHz, thereby resulting in dual-resonance

excitation of the two excited slot modes to respectively cover the
GSM850/900 and GSM1800/1900/UMTS operation. The bandwidth-
enhancement technique of using a dual-band band-stop matching circuit

is reported for the first time in published articles, and its detailed
operating principle is described in this study. Performances of the
proposed antenna are also discussed. VC 2012 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.

Microwave Opt Technol Lett 54:875–879, 2012; View this article online

at wileyonlinelibrary.com. DOI 10.1002/mop.26723

Key words: mobile antennas; internal tablet computer antennas;

wireless wide area network antennas; printed slot antennas; band-stop
matching circuit

1. INTRODUCTION

Using a band-stop, matching circuit has been shown to be effec-

tive in leading to a dual-resonance excitation of the antenna’s

lower band at about 900 MHz for an internal folded loop

antenna to cover the WWAN (wireless wide area network) oper-

ation in the mobile handset [1]. The obtained lower-band band-

width is more than twice the bandwidth of the case without

using a band-stop matching circuit. Hence, with a small antenna

volume of 0.6 cm3 only, this technique of using a band-stop

matching circuit makes it easy for the antenna to achieve a wide

lower band to cover the GSM850/900 operation (824–960

MHz). For the antenna’s wide upper band, it is formed by two

higher-order resonant modes of the loop antenna [1] to cover

the GSM1800/1900/UMTS operation (1710–2170 MHz). Also

note that, in almost all the handsets, a small board space on the

system circuit board is generally reserved for disposing the

matching circuits [2–5] for the embedded WWAN antenna. The

band-stop matching circuit for the internal handset antenna

application can be disposed on a similar small board space that

is reserved for accommodating the traditional matching circuits.

In this article, we apply a dual-band band-stop matching cir-

cuit to a monopole slot antenna printed on a small FR4 substrate

of size 40 � 10 mm2 for tablet computer applications. Different

from the reported band-stop matching circuit used for lower-

band bandwidth enhancement only [1], the dual-band band-stop

matching circuit in this study can generate two separate parallel

resonances and lead to two dual-resonance excitations of the

quarter-wavelength and higher-order resonant modes of the

monopole slot antenna to greatly enhance the bandwidths of

both the antenna’s lower and upper bands. Thus, with a small

antenna size and a large ground plane (display ground in the

tablet computer in this study) that the antenna is connected to,

which generally cannot aid in enhancing the antenna’s lower-

band bandwidth as the relatively small system ground plane in

the handset as an efficient radiator [6–10], the proposed planar

monopole slot antenna can cover the penta-band WWAN opera-

tion in the 824–960 and 1710–2170 MHz bands. Moreover, note

that the dual-band band-stop matching circuit is disposed on the

ground portion on the FR4 substrate and requires no board space

in the system circuit board of the tablet computer. The latter is

different from that in the matching circuits used for the handset

[1–5] and should be more attractive for practical tablet computer

applications.

Compared to the required antenna sizes of the monopole slot

antennas that have been reported for the WWAN operation in

the notebook or tablet computer with a large ground plane (for

example, the antenna size is 60 � 12 mm2 in Ref. 11 and 75 �
10 mm2 in Ref. 12), the proposed monopole slot antenna has the

smallest antenna size of 40 � 10 mm2. Also, only one monopole

slot is required (in Refs. 12 and 11, two and three monopole

slots are respectively required), which leads to a simpler antenna

design for the proposed antenna. Details of the proposed monop-

ole slot antenna with the dual-band band-stop matching circuit

are presented in the article.

2. PROPOSED ANTENNA

Figure 1(a) shows the proposed small-size WWAN printed

monopole slot antenna with detailed dimensions, and the

antenna connected to the top shielding metal wall of the display

ground for tablet computer application is shown in Figure 1(b).

The antenna is printed on a 0.8-mm thick FR4 substrate of size

40 � 10 mm2, relative permittivity 4.4, and loss tangent 0.024.

There is only one monopole slot required in the proposed design

for achieving penta-band WWAN operation. The monopole slot

is embedded in the metal plate printed on one side of the FR4

substrate, on which there is a printed ground plane, and the

monopole slot is folded to achieve a compact antenna configura-

tion. The antenna ground is grounded to the shielding metal

wall of size 5 � 150 mm2 at the top edge of the display ground,
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which has a size of 150 � 200 mm2 to support a 9.7-inch dis-

play (not shown in figure). The tablet computer with a 9.7-inch

display is very common and commercially available in the

market.

The monopole slot has a length of 71.5 mm and can generate

its quarter-wavelength resonant mode [13–20] at about 850

MHz and its higher-order resonant mode at about 1900 MHz.

However, the obtained bandwidths of the two slot modes are far

from covering the desired operating bands. By disposing a dual-

band band-stop matching circuit whose equivalent circuit is

shown in Figure 2 in the 50-X microstrip feedline which feeds

the monopole slot, both the bandwidths of the antenna’s lower

and upper bands can be greatly enhanced to cover the desired

operating bands. Note that in the proposed folded monopole

slot, there are two parallel slot sections respectively with the

closed end and the open end. The microstrip feedline is adjusted

to extend from the shorter slot section with the closed end to

the longer slot section with the open end so that good excitation

of the first two resonant modes of the monopole slot can be

excited with good impedance matching and occurred at the

desired frequency ranges.

The dual-band band-stop matching circuit comprises two sin-

gle-band band-stop circuits, whose equivalent circuit is shown in

Figure 2. The first one (lower-band band-stop circuit) is formed

by a 3.9-nH chip inductor and a 3.9-pF chip capacitor connected

in parallel and can generate a parallel resonance at about 1050

MHz, which is at the high frequency tail of the quarter-wave-

length slot mode and can effectively improve the impedance

matching of the same and generate an additional resonance

(zero reactance) nearby, thus, resulting in a dual-resonance slot

mode to achieve a much wider bandwidth to cover the

GSM850/900 operation.

The second (upper-band) band-stop circuit is formed by a

1.2-nH chip inductor and a 1.5-pF chip capacitor connected in

parallel. This band-stop circuit can result in a parallel resonance

occurred at about 2250 MHz, which is at the high-frequency tail

of the higher-order slot mode, and a second additional resonance

can be generated at nearby frequencies to result in a dual-reso-

nance excitation of the higher-order slot mode. Hence, a wide

upper band is also achieved for the antenna to cover the desired

GSM1800/1900/UMTS operation.

Also note that for practical tablet computer applications, a

50-X coaxial line is generally used as shown in the figure to

connect the antenna to the transceiver (not shown in the figure)

disposed on the display ground which serves as the system

Figure 1 (a) Proposed WWAN printed monopole slot antenna. (b)

The antenna connected to the top shielding metal wall of the display

ground for tablet computer application. [Color figure can be viewed in

the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Figure 2 Equivalent circuit of the dual-band band-stop matching cir-

cuit for the proposed antenna

Figure 3 Photos of the fabricated antenna. (a) Viewing from the sub-

strate surface with printed microstrip feedline and band-stop matching

circuit. (b) Viewing from the substrate with printed ground plane. [Color

figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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ground plane of the tablet computer. In this study for testing the

antenna, the central conductor and outer grounding sheath of the

coaxial line are respectively connected to point A (feeding

point) at the front terminal of the band-stop matching circuit on

the front side and point B (grounding point) at the ground plane

on the back side. Photos of the fabricated antenna are shown in

Figure 3, and the obtained results of the antenna are presented

and discussed in Section 3.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The fabricated antenna shown in Figure 3 is mounted and con-

nected to the top shielding metal wall of the display ground as

shown in Figure 1(b) in the following studies. Results of the

measured and simulated return loss for the antenna are shown in

Figure 4. Simulated return loss is obtained using full-wave elec-

tromagnetic field simulator high frequency structure simulator

[21], and agreement between the simulation and measurement is

seen. For both the antenna’s desired lower and upper bands,

dual-resonance excitation is obtained. The measured return loss

for frequencies in the lower and upper bands (the two shaded

regions in the figure) are seen to be better than 6 dB (3:1

VSWR), the design specification widely used for the internal

WWAN mobile device antennas. That is, the proposed antenna

can be applied for practical applications.

To analyze the operating principle of the antenna, Figure 5

shows the simulated return loss for the proposed antenna and

the case without the dual-band band-stop matching circuit

(Ref1). It is clearly seen that when the dual-band band-stop

matching circuit is not present, the excited resonant mode in the

lower and upper bands become a single-resonance mode and

hence the obtained lower-band and upper-band bandwidths are

Figure 6 Simulated input impedance of the proposed antenna and

Ref1 in Figure 5. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which

is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Figure 4 Measured and simulated return loss for the proposed

antenna. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is avail-

able at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Figure 5 Simulated return loss for the proposed antenna and the case

without the dual-band band-stop matching circuit (Ref1). [Color figure

can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Figure 7 Simulated return loss for the proposed antenna, the case

with the lower-band band-stop circuit (Ref2), and the case with the

upper-band band-stop circuit (Ref3). [Color figure can be viewed in the

online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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greatly decreased. This behavior can be explained more clearly

from the corresponding input impedance of the proposed

antenna and Ref1 shown in Figure 6. Because of the dual-band

band-stop matching circuit, two parallel resonances are gener-

ated at about 1050 and 2250 MHz, which are respectively at the

high-frequency tail of the 0.25-wavelength slot mode at 850

MHz and the higher-order slot mode at 1900 MHz. The two par-

allel resonances lead to additional resonances (zero reactances)

at about 900 and 2150 MHz as shown in the figure, which

respectively result in dual-resonance lower and upper bands for

the proposed antenna. Hence, much larger bandwidths of the

antenna’s lower and upper bands are achieved.

Figure 7 shows the simulated return loss for the proposed

antenna, the case with the lower-band band-stop circuit (Ref2),

and the case with the upper-band band-stop circuit (Ref3). For

Ref2, only dual-resonance excitation in the lower band is

obtained, and the upper band shows a single-resonance excita-

tion. Although for Ref3, only dual-resonance excitation in the

upper band is seen, and the lower band shows a single-reso-

nance excitation. The obtained results indicate that the lower

and upper bands can generally be controlled by the lower-band

and upper-band band-stop matching circuits, respectively.

Figure 8 plots the measured three-dimensional (3D) total-

power radiation patterns for the proposed antenna. The radiation

patterns are measured in a far-field anechoic chamber, and the

full 3D and half 3D (cross-sectional cut in the y–z plane) radia-

tion patterns at five testing frequencies (central frequencies of

five WWAN operating bands) are presented. Because of the rel-

atively much larger size of the display ground compared to the

system ground plane of the mobile handset or smartphone [22–

26], the radiation patterns at lower frequencies of 859 and 925

MHz are no longer close to dipole-like patterns. However, in

the azimuthal plane (x–y plane), near-omnidirectional radiation

is still observed. At higher frequencies of 1795, 1920, and 2045

MHz, the radiation patterns are different from those at lower

frequencies, and there are some dips in the radiation patterns

seen in the azimuthal plane. The measured antenna efficiency

which includes the mismatching loss for the proposed antenna is

shown in Figure 9. Over the desired GSM850/900 and

GSM1800/1900/UMTS bands, the measured efficiency is respec-

tively about 53–72 and 57–79%, which are acceptable for practi-

cal applications.

4. CONCLUSION

Dual-wideband operation of a small-size planar monopole slot

antenna using a dual-band band-stop matching circuit for tablet

computer application has been proposed. The proposed design is

easy to implement at low cost. The monopole slot antenna with

the dual-band band-stop matching circuit is disposed on a small-

size FR4 substrate of 40 � 10 mm2 only, and two wide operat-

ing bands covering the 824–960 and 1710–2170 MHz bands for

the penta-band WWAN operation has been obtained. Detailed

operating principle of the proposed design has been analyzed in

this study. Good radiation characteristics for frequencies over

the operating bands have also been obtained. With the obtained

results, the proposed antenna is promising for practical tablet

computer applications.
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ABSTRACT: A simple method on fabricating a novel structure of

microlens–micromirrors array (MMA) with 100% fill factor and smooth
surface profile is presented. The MMA has a special structure, which

has a microlens array with foot diameter of 35 lm on the upper layer
and a micromirrors array with top width of 50 lm and bottom width of
30 lm on the lower layer. These two arrays are connected by a thin

layer of silicon. The new structure has potential to integrate with
infrared focal plane arrays (IRFPAs). An analytical optical model is
established and experimentally verified; results show that all of the

incident infrared lights within a certain range can be absorbed by the
photosensitive surface of IRFPAs with this structure. VC 2012 Wiley

Periodicals, Inc. Microwave Opt Technol Lett 54:879–884, 2012; View

this article online at wileyonlinelibrary.com. DOI 10.1002/mop.26722

Key words: microlens array; infrared focal plane array; micromirrors
array; thermal reflow; KOH etching

1. INTRODUCTION

Microlens array plays a very important role in many applica-

tions, such as optical storage system, optical communication,

and infrared imaging [1]. So far, various microlens arrays such

as hexagonal microlens array [2], circular microlens array [3],

square microlens array [4, 5] were developed, which raised the

incident lights efficiency. However, these arrays have low fill

factors that cause the incident lights between every two adjacent

microlens cannot be focused onto the photosensitive surface.

Although some design concepts such as thin microlens mold

with no gaps by hot embossing method [6], hexagonal microlens

array with no gaps by etching the space between every two

adjacent microlens, or sputtering silicon to cover the space [2,

7] were proposed for designing high fill factor microlens array,

these methods increased the cost and were very difficult to real-

ize. Besides, the property of microlens would be very bad for it

is difficult to control the surface shape [1]. Consequently, how

to develop an effective fabrication process for a microlens array

with high fill factor and controllable shape as well as excellent

surface properties is an important achievement for MOEMS [1].

In this article, we present a novel structure with a microlens

array and a micromirrors array and disclose its detailed design

concept flow. Experiments show that the structure has 100% fill

factor and a smooth contour profile with effective optical

properties.

Figure 1 shows the scheme view of the conceptual design of

the novel structure. The housing structure shown in Figure 1(a)

contains three parts of silicon oxide, reverse trapezoidal struc-

ture, and silicon substrate. The silicon oxide severed as a mask

to form the reverse trapezoidal cavity by KOH anisotropic etch-

ing [8]. The cavity was full of polymer glass that had been fully

exposed in the UV light. On the inner surface of the reverse

trapezoidal cavity, there was a thin aluminum film served as a

mirror’s surface and a thin silicon oxide film served as a protec-

tion layer on the aluminum film. Based on the building structure

as shown in Figure 1(a), a certain thickness layer of silicon was
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